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Content Marketing

Content Marketing means creating and sharing valuable free 
content to attract and convert prospects into customers, and 
customers into repeat buyers. 

We use these content to educate people so that they know, like, 
and trust us enough to do business with us. 

Many forms of Content Marketing include blogging, video 
tutorials, email newsletters, white papers, free reports, etc.



Blogging

It’s easy to start a blog. Anyone can do it, and all companies 
should start one. 

Blog posts are great for SEO. They provide content for prospect 
who are looking for information to either solve their problems, 
entertain them, or influence their purchase decisions. 

Blog posts are easy to share in social networks — increasing 
the brand awareness 

High-quality content trains audience to keep opening our stuff, 
and increasing our authority on the subject matter

the simplest form of content marketing



Corporate Blog

A blog that’s published to reach organizational goals 

Used to announce new products and services (or the end of old 
products), to explain and clarify policies, or to react on public 
criticism on certain issues 

Allows a window to the company culture and often treated 
more informally than traditional press releases 

Provide additional value by adding a level of  
credibility that is often unobtainable from a  
standard corporate site



Corporate Blog (BMW)



Corporate Blog (Whole Foods)



Corporate Blog 
(Education)



Corporate Blog (Disney)



Corporate 
Blog 
(Airlines)



Corporate Blog

Build loyal community 
(http://westseattleblog.com) 

Highlight customer ideas and 
innovations 

Direct Sales 

Increase brand awareness 

Share thought-provoking 
stories 

Showcase Product and 
Services 

Provide valuable insights to 
increase Domain Authority 

Share behind-the-scene 
stories

benefits

corporate blogging has evolved far beyond the idea of personal journaling

http://westseattleblog.com


Types of Blog Posts

How-to/Tutorial 

News 

Wikipedia for laymen 

Lists/Resources 

Profile/Interview 

Case Studies 

Comparison 

Stories and Inspirations 

“What-if” 

FAQ 

Reviews 

Special Reports 

Cheat Sheets/Checklists 

Infographic 

Survey/Poll 

Contest/Giveaway 

Comics 

Presentation/Video/
Webinar 

Buyer’s Guide 

Holiday Themes 

Leverage on Pop 
Culture 

Offer a “Test Drive”/
Beta-access 

Guest Post

Mix and match



Blogging 101

Don’t build on rented land 

Craft your cornerstone 

Make your content worth reading 

Secure your site 

Create a beautiful, professionally-looking design 

Widen your audience with broader content 

Build an email list as soon as possible 

Spread the news on social media

the checklist



Content Marketing Strategy

Identify what your most important 
metric is 

Identify what your best-performing 
channel for acquiring new customers 
is at the moment 

Define what types of content you 
want to produce 

Research your competitors:  

How do they engage with their 
prospects and customers? 

How do you compare against 
them — SEO metric-wise? 

Research for potential long-tail 
keywords 

Set realistic goals for short-term, 
mid-term, and long-term (one-year). 

Define the editorial process 

Create your content calendar 

Define your content promotion 
strategy 

Identify and reach out to influencers 

Monitor and evaluate content 
performance

step-by-step guide



Conversion
because everything comes back to ‘that’ thing



After all the work and 
traffic that you get



Don’t forget to convert 
your visitors



Remember this?

Initial  
Research

Refine Search

Content  
Research

Decision/ 
Conversion
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l Broad Search Terms  

i.e camera, digital camera,  
orange camera

More Specific Terms  
i.e affordable digital camera orange, 
black digital slr camera zoom

Very Specific Search Terms 
i.e canon eos mark III, nikon d700,  
f2.8 24-70 zoom lens



or this?



Landing Page

It’s the second battlefield 
after the website has 
searcher’s attention 

Referral Types 

Direct 

Social 

Referral (External Links) 

Organic Search 

47% referral comes from 
organic search (based on 
30 websites in six different 
industries, the data 
covered one year and 
included over 310 million 
visits to the websites)

user’s first impression of your website



Landing Page



Landing Page



Landing Page



Landing Page



It’s useless to have 
all those TRAFFICS 
but no Call-to-Action



Call-to-Action

Call-to-Action (CTA) is a term 
used for elements in a web 
page that solicit an action 
from the user 

By using CTA, a visitor can 
be converted prospect, even 
more a customer



Check this Website

Sign Up: http://ciputra-uceo.net 

Take a Free Trial: http://moz.com/blog 

Learn more: http://searchengineland.com 

Subscribe to Newsletter: http://www.omnihotels.com

understand different types of CTA - study case 18

http://www.omnihotels.com


Customer Journey vs Conversion Path

Discovery 

Need 

Consider 

Conversion 

Retention



Discovery

Need

Consider

Conversion

Retention

Searcher’s JourneySEO

New 
Visitor

Subscribe 
Newsletter

Returning 
Visitor

Newsletter ⭐

New & Returning 
Visitor/Subscriber

💰  Purchase

CONVERSION 
PATH

Newsletter  
⭐ ⭐ ⭐ ⭐ ⭐



CONVERSION
converting public to prospect, and prospect to customer



Conversion Goal

A Goal represents a conversion that contributes to the success 
of the business 

Types of Goal: 

Subscribe to Newsletter 

Registrations 

Pre-Order/Purchase a Product or Checkouts 

Clicks to a Link 

Key Page Views



Newsletter

Newsletter is one form of direct email marketing, where we 
can send emails to a group of people (including public, 
prospects, and customers) who have voluntarily subscribe to 
the newsletter. 

Newsletter is great for enhancing customer relationship, 
encourage customer loyalty and repeat business, acquiring 
new customers or convincing current customers to purchase 
something immediately.



Newsletter

Ability to track ROI metrics, such as opened rate and clicked 
rate 

MailChimp offers free 12,000 emails/mo — sent to 2,000 
subscribers. GMail is limited to 500 recipients/email. 

MailChimp offers subscribers management (such as lists and 
segments) — which can be exported to/imported from Excel 
files and other contacts management solutions

Benefits over traditional emails



Newsletter Inspiration
check inspiration.mailchimp.com - study case 19



Campaign Reports
Samples from UCEO



Campaign Reports
Samples from UCEO



Campaign Reports
Samples from UCEO



NextDraft by Dave Pell 
Daily curated news highlighting 10 links with Dave’s commentary  
(160,000 subscribers)



theSkimm  
Daily curated news with 1-2 major news for the day — delved deeper with 
additional context



7 Key Take-Aways

Well-designed corporate website is a must 

Assign the responsibility of keeping up with the latest Google algorithm 
changes to someone in-house 

Research for long-tail keywords with good traffic and fewer competitors  

Create your Content Marketing Strategy 

Write content (e.g. blog posts) regularly to attract public and prospects, 
and to increase our brand awareness 

Setup a Newsletter to quickly capture prospects  

Design the Call-to-Action in your Top Landing Pages — to convert readers 
to prospects, and prospects to customers




